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‘Awet Za 

Yinka Dene Dustl’us 
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TWELFTH  EDITION 
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Nak’azdli Keyoh/Fort 

St. James 

Anih! 

Landidzin-Wanderdidzin  
 

10:00 AM  -  2:00 PM 
 

250-996-7078 
 

    Hadih. Shana le soozi’. 
Saik’uz whut’en ‘ust’oh. 
Njan whust’i Nak’azdli 
bukeyoh.  CNC buba 
‘ust’en. Learning Hub 
ts’e ‘usten.  
    Ndi bulh whunizyai ’on 
’ad nanki Yinka Dene 
Dustl’us! Ndi khuni mba 
nzoo de, ts’untonya. 
Snachailya. Snachadindli.  

Shana Labatch  
Ndai khuni ‘unt’oh? 

(HIDHA =HADIH) 

‘ET_____ 

TSUZ_______ 

DULAIH_______ 

Hint: There is lots of wood. 

Nad nilh 

‘unt’oh. 

Nts’e  

ootsoola? 

Thanks again Dr. Bill 

Poser! 

Ndai khuni ‘unt’oh? 

(HIDHA =HADIH) 

ASU’BL______ 

HALHW_____ 

HODID_____ 

Hint: There are many kinds of 

apples. 



 
Remember to in-

clude spaces and 

glottals! You can 

look in a Nak’azdli 

dictionary or online:  

http://

www.firstvoices.com

/en/Nakazdli-

Dakelh/word-query-

form. Use the word 

“search” on the left 

and type in English 

then press enter. Go 

to search again for 

the next word.  Have 

fun! 

NOTE: So that language speakers use their language, and 

learners interact with speakers, this pilot publication 

began almost entirely in Dakelh.  As readers make sug-

gestions, it will change until we have the right fit for our 

community. Submissions in any dialect are welcome. 

Generally it will be in Stuart Lake dialect unless in italics 

and otherwise noted.  We are learning Dakelh! Dakelh buts’oduleh! Dakelh hots’uduleh!  (Saik’uz neghunek). 

Send me your email if you would like the Yinka Dene Dust’lus sent to you or your workplace directly.  

labatchs@cnc.bc.ca. Contact me for a template to do a publication for your own community.  

Feel free to copy and distribute!  

EAGLE—You are the equalizer of 

your tribal community. You have 

an inherent ability to focus your 

awareness in two directions which 

gives you the gift of foresight and 

hindsight simultaneously. Your 

clansmen look to you to settle dis-

putes and arguments because of your advanced skills at 

discernment. You also have an evolved sense of equal-

ity. This often comes from a time in your own life where 

you had to fight for your own rights and personal lib-

eration. You love to see justice served and you live life 

with a specialized concept of balance. Your life lessons 

will typically revolve around themes of balance. In fact, 

you may manifest this balance in staggering ways by 

balancing unconventional with conventional having a 

'public' life and a 'secret' life. 

(from tokenrock.com) 

 

Across 

1. (rubber) boots 

3. mitts 

5. whitefish 

7. it is sweet 

9. ghost 

10. scarf 

12. mud (ordinary) 

13. fear 

 

Down 

2. cat 

4. sweets 

6. mud (black) 

8. they are scared 

11. black 

 
Lhoh Ooza’ 

Note:   Not sure 

why the cross-

word went this 

way..! 


